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EMORIES of the Old
South in EVERY Can

of this Wonderful Old Secret Blend

Clay the pirate LaFitte and the

to every of delicious old French Market
Coffee wonderful old secret blend that is
known all over the world

The Wonderful Old Secret Blend

The French Market Coffee that you from your
in perfectlysealed packages is identical with the

historical French old French Market-
in New Orleans 50 years ago

Send 10 cents for 12 cup sample and booklet of the
Story of French Market

FRENCH MARKET MILLS New Orleans La
New Orleans Coffee Company Ltd Props
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The romantic days of Andrew Jackson HenrY

women men of old South
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FOnKODAKCATALOG oFMSHMG-
PaXESEYEff HUSHED
GENUINEEASTMAN FILKffAILSD COD

Kodak Films
DEYILOPEDlfc Per RoD

raid on all mall
orders addressed to Dept A
Send for and price
Ibt on finishing

Eulnia Agency

THE CAMERA AND APV SHOP
111 W DmlSlncl JtckHnille Fb

Thor better work letter and arc liable
to Iccivaso tbelr value by run
Uotasitow from hard
yarn mid harness dealer Prlixt RtO for Ibs

machine norsrs mulct
End cows guaranteed to
pleuio or mODel refunded uow

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO
Wells and Ohio Sis Chicago III

6mlnn Irnott valuable ilcscrlptlvr IlmiMrt
Free ami uilractlvc pries ni inaturnl in
pvctvd seed C Illrry lulilxn TM-

EAllLIANA tomato plants 2 mouth old
bear ripe tomatoes In May 100 COo prepaid
Dally Plant Co Evergreen

Not Yet-

I hear you have a new baby at
your house Is everything all right

No the trouble Is just beginning
Were trying to select a name

Force of Habit
Bookkeeper Hired a new stenog-

rapher I see
the other one would

persist in adding postscripts to my
letters
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The Language
I have It in for Smith
I heard you were out with him

Baltimore American

Different Fads
Im an eclectic onhypnotic occult-

ism
I aint Im a teetotaler

Electric fans have made It possi
ble for churches and theaters in south
ern Indiana to remain open all sum-

mer

Most people put more money In
their experience than they ever get
out of it

Membership In the Dont Worry

club is confined exclusively to men
and It is very small

The reason tho Hon Bunk Stough
Is a friend of the people is that ho

makes his living that way

Admlnlatratlon of Justice these days

consists largely of squeezing the wa-

ter out of fictitious values

Some women boast of the many pro

posals they had by way of apologizing

for what they took

The trouble about getting rich quick

is that Its very apt to starve the
moral sense

Man born of woman IS of few days
full of troubleBut ho can end

iilidays

A wellrounded man usually knows
square with the world
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An Advantage
you tire getting your

iitv suit from Snlpps He Isnt
much of a tailor

Poorpelgh know he Isnt much of
1 fitter but hes so nearsighted he

cant recognize a man ten feet away

Vaudeville eill
See here said the manager of the

audeville house This Is a bad bill
you gave me yesterday for a seat

I guess were about even then de-

clared the culprit unabashed You
gave me a had bill In exchange

Luck and Sense
Do you think a man ought ever to

trust to luck
Sometimes replied Senator Sor-

ghum I know people whose judg-

ment Is so bad that the less they try
to use It the better off they are

Might Get Green Cheese
Wife John this magazine says that

natter weighing one pound on the
moons surface If transformed to earth
would weigh six pounds

you manage to buy our
up there

Fun for Her
You say you love Reggie Then

why do you continue to refuse him
I enjoy hearing him stammer his

proposals

The Question
They say the European war will

nd In the fall
Yes but whose fall

Our idea of an unhappy woman is
proud person with a last years
automobile-

An Inch of performance is worth a
hundred yards of promise
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After Winters

Wear and Tear-

one requires a food in
Springtime builds up
both brain and body

FOOD

made of wheat and malted
in splen

did balance elements
necessary for upbuilding-
and keeping in
brain nerve and muscle
tissue

has a rich
nutlike

crisp sweet and
ready to eat direct from
package

Thousands have found
GrapeNuts a wonderful
invigorator of both brain
and

Theres a Reason

Sold by Grocers everywhere

barleysupplies

flavouralwaysf-
resh

r
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HOUSE PASSES MEASURE

Constitutional Amendment Resolution

Certified To The Senate Imme-

diately Up To The

a vote of 55 to 1

the house of representatives adopted
the Turnbull concurrent resolution
No 1 providing fqr tho submission
of a constitutional prohibition amend-

ment and the resolution was Immedl
ately certified to tho Senate

Those who cast their vote In oppo

sltion to the resolution follow
Anderson Eacambla Bussey Palm

Beach Dancy Duval Davis St
Johns Goldstein Nassau Paul Col
umbla Roberts Monroe Rouse Wa
kulla Kelmer Levy Wilson St
Johns

Those absent and were
Lake of Seminole Strickland ol

Leon and Wilder of Hlllaborough
Representative Wilder asked to be

excused Goldstein of Nassau had
previously Innlsed on Mr Wlldera
vote on the question whether or not
ho resolution should be put on the

hlrd reading for final passage under
urther waiver of rules

When the measure was placed on
third reading Speaker Cary Hardeo
called Representative Newton of

to the chair and after several
tad spoken for and against submit
ing the proposed amendment ho
poke for ten minutes favoring its
adoption In speaking for a favorable-
ote he added that he hoped the state

mind vote for prohibition at the
election in 1916

The proposed amendment calls for
rohlbltlon to go into effect in

1917
Prior to acting on the Turnbull res

liition the representatives discusse-
dt length a resolution offered by
andley of LaFayette calling for

of the house journal The
resolution was killed when Speaker

lardeo broke a to thirty
tie by voting against its adoption

The senate tool up Mr Hudsons
lant act following a favorable report
t the committee favoring consollda
on of tho act crewing the board and

appropriating a sum to fight tho
trus canker It was made a special

for
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Governor Trammell through tho
secretary of state sent up his veto of
the act of the 1911 weaslon of the legis-

lature providing for the establishment-
of a state normal school at Madison
Fla It is expected theveto will be
sustained

The governor in expected to send
the nomination of A G Campbell of
DeFunlak Springs as judge of the
first judicial circuit made vacant
April 1 by the resignation Judge
Wolfe to the senate The new judge
has reached Tallahassee

DEFEND COMMISSIONER

Work Of Florida State Tax Commis
sion Is Vigorously Upheld-

By Some

Tallahassee One of the big ques
Lions during this session of the

Is the fate of the tax
which was one of the fruits of

1913 session Will the tax
be abolished There is a

movement on foot to relegate the
body created to work for uniformity-

of tax assessments throughout the
to the scrap heap as a useless

organization
The three commissioners who com

prise the tax commission are natural-
ly endeavoring to perpetuate their of

lcenot because of the fact that they
office holders principally but

they see by reason of their
knowledge ot the situation

throughout the state and the record
their office has made the need for its

Commissioner Edwards
a statement covering the work

if the baby board of the state during-

Its two years of existence and their
recommendations to the legislature
which if effected will change the dis-

tribution of school monies and In

crease their power to bring about an
equalization of assessments

TRANSFER BIG TRACT

State Of Florida Sells Over Ten Thou
sand Acres or Land In Ever

glades To Railroads

Tallahassee Officials representing-
the Palm Beach and Everglades rail
road recently closed a deal with the
internal Improvement board trustees-
of Everglades lands involving the
transfer of one of the largest tracts
ot Everglades lands recorded recently
In Dade county

For a consideration amounting to
more than six hundred thousand dol
lars the state sold a 100mile right
of way and over ten thousand acres
ot land to the railroad company with
the understanding that work on tho
proposed road must

within six months
The right ot wayfwhlch will cost

something like a half million dollars
must be paid for within ninety days
ana the land within wo years by the
term of the agreement
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Conflict Alleged to Be Causing

Bad Dreams

Women Relate Tales of Visions That
Came to Them In Their Slum-

bers Stenographer Had
Harrowing Experience

There Is no better evidence that tin
European conflict Is depressing and
disturbing this country than the weird
dreams which everyone is dreaming
And each dreamer has to narrate his
or her particular dream then the
listeners go to dreaming In their turn

Why why why said a plump
dovellke little woman In evident
amazement at herself last night I

dreamed that I was leading the
army down a hill playing a slide

trombone the while And the worst
of it is I do not sympathize with the
Germans and I dont know how I
came to be leading them In my

dreams Im ashamed of myself
Thats nothing said another
wearily Im all tired out from

the dream I had last night Every
time news was reported of a German
advance I had to plant a telegrapn

and Im all worn out this

A man Joined in Well I crossed
he Alps last night and Im some tired

I thought I was Hannibal march
ng to help the allies and I was going
o show em just how to lick

and everybody
Ugh chimed In another dreamer

My dream was worse than any of

hose I was appointed crown
by Kaiser William and I had to

all the dead in a certain time or
my head chopped off 1 gues-

st was a nightmare for I awoke
by my own heavy labored

The college girl had this yarn to

I dreamed I was arrested as a spy

dont know which country arrested

MORE WAR HORRORS
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me but when I tried to explzti that I
was an American all I could say was
to decline the Latin noun mimsa Im-

agine it I havent declined Latin
nouns since my high school days lint
in my dream Id go Into mensa
mensae mensao etc every time I
opened my mouth And of course
everyone knew I was a spy when I

talked that way I woke up in a cold
sweat and I never want to see a bit

of Latin again
And I dreamed said a stenog-

rapher that I was In the midst of the
conflict and had to typewrite a page

between every cannon shot Some
thing fearful was going to happen to

me If I did not make good Im glad-

I woke up early this morning for If

Id slept an hour longer I know Id
have lost my nerve and have missed

getting that page written on time and

then York Times

Their Relation
The abbreviations of two of the

states of the Union ought to be very

close to each other in popular assocla
Lion

What two are they
111 and M D

Perception-
You cant see a Joke exclaimed

ilr Growcher
Oh yes I can replied his wife

calmly or I should never have looked

wlce at you

Poor Father
What is your son going to do after

0 graduates from college-

Oh I suppose hell have to think-

p some new excuse for getting
money out of me

Accomplished Juvenile
Woman Does that parrot swear
Dealer Very prettily mum for so

oung a bird Philadelphia Bulletin

Also one can discover some sign-
sf the disease in a

store

Our idea of a martyr is a man who
as a good example in a small
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Corn on the Cob

the Roasting Eari-

s not more delicious than

Post Toastiesth-
e toasted sweet

of the corn fields

In the of corn there is a period when the
kernels are plumped out with a vegetable milk most
nutritious As it ripens this hardens and
finally becomes almost flinty

Only this part of the corn is used in making Post
Toasties the husk germ and all waste being rejected

This nutritious part is cooked seasoned just
right rolled and toasted to a crackly goldenbrown

Superior Corn FlakesA-

nd they cost no more than the ordinary corn
flakes Insist upon having Post Toasties

sold by Grocers everywhere

crispnessPost Toastiesthe

I


